
 It’s easy to read Bible History as flat history on a page. Facts of the past. Not personal.
 Don’t! Paul reveals: Indeed, whatever was written in the past was written for our

instruction, so that, through patient endurance and the encouragement of the
Scriptures, we would have hope. Romans 15:4 It encourages to keep going - to endure

 Place yourself there then. People then are like people now. Believers are believers.
 Luke recorded: 19 Now those who had been scattered by the persecution that took

place at the time of Stephen traveled as far as Phoenicia, Cyprus, and Antioch,
 Remember what they had in Jerusalem: 
 A vibrant, loving, growing community of believers throughout Jerusalem,
 made up of Jews from all across the Roman Empire,
 offering a rich worship and Bible Study life,
 alive, full of hope, fufilling, actively loving and serving one another,
 full of purpose, value, mutual support, & encouragement. 
 It was the ideal communion of saints right there in the Holy City of Jerusalem.

 Impacted by threats of violence - scattered to the north
 Triangle: Lebanon, Cyprus, Antioch (where Syria meets Turkey)

Risen Lord, why here now?
 Sad, but not surprised. Scattered on a mission. 

 The vibrant early church - time to be deeply rooted in all of Jesus’ teachings
  22 You will be hated by everyone because of me, but the one who stands firm to the

end will be saved. 23 When you are persecuted in one place, flee to another.
 Jesus knew what he was talking about. Don’t stay and die. Go share the gospel.
 Those scattered experienced Jesus’ reliable message. The Risen Lord reigns.
 They understood their marching orders. Go and tell your new neighbors about Jesus.

 It appears they went to new communities as small communities of believers. 
 Church planting by church transplanting.
 Jews who came to know Jesus went to places with large Hebrew communities.
 Sharing the news: The Messiah (Greek: Christ) has come. He rose & reigns!
 A new beginning: 20 But there were some men from Cyprus and Cyrene (Libya -

North Africa) who came to Antioch and also began to speak to the Greeks (pagans),
preaching the good news about the Lord Jesus. 

 Risen Lord Jesus - we know why we are here now! To rescue and liberate in Christ.

 The Ascended Lord determines the appointed times and …where we would live.
 The meeting of these men with the pagans of Antioch was no accident.
 Paul reveals in Athens: 26 From one man, he made every nation of mankind to live

over the entire face of the earth. He determined the appointed times and the
boundaries where they would live. 27 He did this so they would seek God and perhaps
reach out for him and find him, though he is not far from each one of us. Acts 17

 Jesus brought those he enlightened to those groping about to know the Living God.
 This scattering and gathering is the work of Jesus. God put the Ascended Risen Lord

Jesus in charge of this world & its history for the church and its mission.
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Risen Lord, why here now?



 Crossing the bridges common to all people. For example:
 Greeks ask: Who are you? Where did you come from? What brought you here?
 Community modeled, even among diverse backgrounds - more than cultural
 Eyes, hearts, & hands for the needy - people whom others ignore, toss off, dismiss
 Their joy and hope-filled lives - Gentiles ask, Where does that come from? I want it.
 An intimacy with and knowledge of the Living God observed in words and actions
 Believers acted, recognizing their neighbors’ afflictions which Jesus alone resolves.
 Guilt-ridden souls - fear of death (the unknown & the terror of judgment)
 Sense of emptiness, something is missing - Who is the Most High God?

 Cross over bridges like these with Jesus’ death & resurrection - marks of the Christ

 Written also for our instruction at this time and place. Risen Lord, why here now?
 Our here and now.
 Easter’s purpose in life (Last week - what: bear fruit. Consider time & location)
 Critical consideration post pandemic. That’s the now. Our location is the here.
 Important for Peace: What’s God’s role for each of us? Mission with his message.

 Our Risen Lord put you here to hear: He is Risen! Put you here surrounded by nones.
 Abundant opportunities to reach out and help those harmed by the pandemic
 Recognizing that neighbors you hardly know are struggling and in need 
 WELS Aid & Relief: matching funds for helping others

 Time to keep your eyes, ears, & hearts to sense seekers.
 WELS Evangelism: studies suggest what works: personal sharing of the gospel
 Congregation event outreach worked when people sensed they needed a church
 So many today have no reason to think they need a church
 In fact from what they’ve seen, church is the last thing they think they need!

 Friendship evangelism remains the #1 way to share Jesus
 WELS just released a number of resources to motivate and equip each of us.
 These are even more tools to motivate, equip, and train us. 
 We all need this personal conviction: That’s why Jesus put me here now.

 Once people hear what Jesus did and offers - desire arises to sit as Jesus’ feet
 Gathered around the word to be trained & enriched like the Apostle did in Antioch

 Will each of us take this seriously - so the Lord keeps this outpost of the gospel here?
 To remain in Jesus’ word means both hearing and doing.
 Look around. Could it be any clearer why the Risen Lord put us here now?
 Our neighbors need what our Risen Lord has given us. Share Jesus.
 The answer to, Risen Lord, why here now? surrounds us.
 The Risen Lord Jesus is just what everyone needs.
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